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A few weeks back I mentioned a blog post by Thom Rainer entitled, 

Six Reasons Your Pastor Is About to Quit. I stated emphatically that I 

am not about to quit. But I know many pastors who are. I have been 

meeting on Zoom, on a regular basis, with all the Circuit Visitors of our 

District, along with the President and Vice-presidents, and District 

staff. These are men who have their ear to the ground and work closely 

with churches and pastors across our District. The prevailing concern is 

the toll this coronavirus is taking on our churches and professional 

church workers. I know that the church is not alone. Businesses, non-

profits, government organizations, schools, institutions, families, and 

people in general, are all weary and are suffering in one way or 

another. I hear stories from our members all the time. 

I would like to continue sharing Rainer’s insights, as I promised to 

do. The following is his fourth reason: 

“Pastors don’t know if their churches will be able to support 

ministries financially in the future. In the early stages of the 

pandemic, giving was largely healthy. Church members stepped 

up. Government infusion of funds for businesses and consumers 

helped as well. Now, the financial future is cloudy. Can the 

church continue to support the ministries they need to do? Will 

the church need to eliminate positions? These issues weigh 

heavily on pastors.” 

Although the Lord has blessed Trinity with faithful supporters over 

the years, and especially during this current crisis, what Rainer is 

mentioning is being realized by many congregations I know. As time 

goes on, members feel less connected to their church and therefore 

less inclined to support it. It is also true that many members are 

experiencing financial hardships of their own, due to job loss or 

furlough, medical leave or expenses. All of this is on top of an historic 

trend of church decline in attendance and financial support. 

Most experts that I read, and pastors I talk with, agree that the 

face of the church and its standing in the community is changing. If all 

the indicators are true, we are in for hard times. Nevertheless, the 

Lord is still in charge. Christ is the Head of the church and the gates of 

hell will not prevail against her. If mission and ministry look different 

now or in the near future, that only means we are adapting to changing 

times in order to proclaim the unchanging Gospel. 

Continue to pray for your church, and the church at large, that we 

might remain faithful in our mission and blessed by God’s grace. 

Continue also to support our work with your financial gifts and works of 

service. Together, with the Lord’s blessings, we will weather this 

storm. 


